Recently, there have been efforts by stakeholders to monitor illegal mining (galamsey) activities, foster their formalization and reclaim the many abandoned wastelands in Ghana. However, limited information exists on the locations, abundance, scope and scale of galamsey types, which hinders the development of effective policy response.
Introduction
Mantey et al., [1] defines "galamsey" as the practice of illicitly mining and/or extracting gold found either at or below soil and water surface in Ghana. It is an illegal or unregulated form of artisanal small scale gold mining (ASM) and could either be in a stand-alone mining mode, a stand-alone processing or gold extraction mode or in a simultaneous mining and processing fashion. Galamsey is illegal because operators involved work without regulatory approvals (from either the Ghana Minerals Commission, Environmental Protection Agency, Water Resources Commission, Forestry Commission or the host Municipal Assembly), pays no tax and statutory fees, operates in sensitive or prohibited areas (forest reserves, water bodies, sacred and culturally significant areas, residential zones etc.) and pays less or no attention to human rights [2, 3, 4] . This artisanal small scale gold mining business dates back to the colonial era where it started as a low-tech 'pick and shovel' or "gather and sell" enterprise using rudimentary or artisanal implements [5, 6] . Modern day 'galamsey' mining and gold extraction however is slightly advanced mechanically (excavators, dozers and other heavy duty equipment), chemically intensive (mainly mercury and liquid hydrocarbons) and requires an extensive network of infrastructure that disrupt and pollute the environment [1, 7, 8, 9] . Galamsey has assumed a status as one of the most talked about environmental issue and perhaps the greatest societal menace in Ghana today [10, 11] . The illegal ASM has infiltrated many mineralized district in Ghana and its operations are in many different forms [1, 12, 13, 14] . In the Western Region of Ghana for example, Mantey et al., [1] unearthed eleven (11) operational forms of galamsey grouped under five (5) broad categories. A summary and brief characteristics of the various operational forms identified are summarized in Table 1 .
Varying degrees of health, injuries and fatalities are reported to be associated with galamsey; as many operators, host community personnel and wildlife are on daily basis exposed to very hazardous environmental, safety and health conditions [8, 15, 16, 17] . Galamsey is characterised by violent conduct of some illegal mine operators and an appreciably high level of crime within and around host community [18, 19, 20] . Regarding land impacts, the illicit activity has left many wastelands (pits, waste piles, deforested lands etc.) abandoned, flooded and unreclaimed [21, 22, 23] , often posing dangers to local residents, especially children, women and to livestock. Additionally, extensive damage to farm lands (cocoa, rubber plantations, food crops etc.) and forests, as well as pollution of water bodies have been reported [7, 24, 25, 26] . Mercury and hydrocarbon contamination to humans, soils/land, and water, are also mentioned among the many different impacts resulting from galamsey [16, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34] .
The need for a sustainable solution to the menace caused by galamsey operations has become critical. Discussions on formalization of galamsey and reclamation of the many reported wastelands are increasing [35, 36, 37] . There is however lack of adequate knowledge of the various galamsey types and operational attributes as well as their spatial distribution pattern across the ten regions of Ghana. Currently, there is limited or no reliable mapping data on the types and whereabouts (host villages and communities) of galamsey, their abundance and spatial extent, site activity statuses and hotspots in Ghana. This kind of information is critical to address the menace associated with galamsey [1, 36, 38, 39, 40] . Many of the initiatives currently used to address galamsey issues have been adhoc and resulted in policies and solutions that do not take into account the specifics of the challenge on hand [41] .
This study therefore aims at mapping galamsey types accurately (their locations, abundance and scope), ascertain hotspots and assess their contemporary activity statuses within eleven assemblies of Ghana's Western Region.
Materials and methods

Study site selection and description
The Western Region which was selected for the study represents the most active gold mining region in Ghana. It has the highest concentration of large scale gold mining companies (LSMs) and regulated artisanal small scale gold mining companies (ASMs) as well as being the highest producer of Gold in Ghana [42, 43, 44, 45] . Out of the fourteen (14) large scale gold mining companies (LSMs) actively operating (extracting gold) in Ghana, ten (10) are located in the Western Region (Table 2) . Again, approximately 396 (representing 30%) of the 1,342 registered and actively operating small scale gold mining (SSM) companies in Ghana operates within the Western region of Ghana [46] . It is believed that galamsey activities are prevalent in areas with LSMs and regulated ASM operations.
Eleven (11) out of the twenty-two (22) metropolitan, municipal and districts assemblies (MMDAs) in the region was chosen for the study (Fig. 1) . In selecting the eleven districts for the study, all the nine districts hosting LSMs were selected.
Two additional district assemblies were randomly selected from the remaining 13 MMDAs known to be hosting ASMs and having a rich galamsey history. Table 2 shows the eleven selected districts indicating the number of LSMs and regulated 
The data collection framework
The data collection for the study involved two distinct phases namely the planning and preparatory phase and field data collection phase. The planning and preparatory phase involved review of relevant literature and interviews with key informants, and the development of mobile based survey questionnaire. Literature on the various types of galamsey from published and unpublished reports [1, 34, 63, 64] and media reports [11] , were reviewed. This was done to obtain information on the characteristics and operational dynamics of the various galamsey forms being operated. and organization of galamsey operation, status of the operation, land take estimates and visual assessment of environmental impacts. This questionnaire was uploaded on android mobile device using the Open Data Kit (ODK) applications to enable field data to be collected using the ground-based mobile data collection approach.
The field data collection phase included field identification of galamsey operations, their GPS location, and site activity. A brief description of each activity is provided below.
Field identification of operations
Eleven types of galamsey operations were identified from the review [1] , however only nine were mapped during the field survey. The other two galamsey operational types (panning and selection galamsey) were not considered in the mapping exercise due to their transient, elusive and unstable nature; constantly changing their working environment and generally difficult to pin down.
Locating and identifying galamsey operation can be an arduous task, due to their illegal, scattered, clandestine nature (of some operations), access restrictions (to some sites), safety and security challenges, and difficulty in distinguishing one from the other operations with similar spectral resolution and outlook. Whilst a great number of them are located within forests, highly remote areas and deep under the earth (underground tunnels/holes), some require the crossing of bridges, rivers and many hours of journey. In localities known to be heavily populated with underground and mill house galamsey operations, such as the Tarkwa Nsuaem, PresteaHuni Valley, Wassa Amenfi East districts and Daboase, it is not difficult sighting galamseyers by road-sides and in urban centres. Whilst some galamsey types are in clustered status or having many similar operations positioned on the same piece of land, others are singularly stationed or in stand-alone mode.
To limit confusion over which operation is illegal or legal, the operational attributes of the various galamsey types identified during the review [1] was very helpful. These attributes included resources or materials used and the relation of the site operation to water and water bodies. On-sight signages and labels (where available), use of existing ASM maps (blocked out areas for small scale miners by Minerals Commission), personal experiences with the galamsey business, field engagements and interviews (where possible) and the involvement of community personnel or locals (women, students and surveyors) in the data collection were also very helpful in locating and identifying galamsey operations (where possible and available).
Location (GPS) and site activity data collection
How permission is gained and who to contact at a galamsey site was very key to the success of the investigations and had to be done is a cunning manner to avoid failures. It was ensured that traditional and socio-cultural conditions within visited sites are respected and adhered to. Constraints such as religious, cultural days and superstitious observations (popularly called locally as "adiim", thus a forbidden working day), taboos, national holidays (including Independence Day celebrations, etc.) or specific weather conditions (seasons) were all noted and observed [65] . Due to the violent and radical nature of some galamseyers, it is possible to encounter a number of security risks when undertaking the study and was prepared to anticipate in advance and circumvent any potential security pitfalls [8, 9, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71] .
The enumerators used in the study were mostly locals, including females from the various galamsey communities with some level of experience in galamsey and appreciable level of education. They were trained on how to use ODK Collect on cell phones and how to download new surveys from ODK Aggregate while in the field. Given the widespread familiarity with mobile phones in developing countries [72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79] , the enumerators were quickly able to navigate the phones and within only a few trials they had cut in half the time required to conduct interviews or gather data. Where entry permission is received, galamsey operators were asked questions concerning their personal and site histories, type of operation, activity status, resource use inventory and GPS points were taken. One questionnaire took approximately 5e10 minutes to complete. Where limited or no entry access is granted, it was still possible to rapidly collate core information needed from the peripheries of the site and from inhabitants of the community and engaged locals. The GPS coordinate, which is one of the core information required, is picked up using the mobile data collection system (ODK) at an unsuspected point adjacent the galamsey operation.
In picking the location data, it was ensured that where related or similar types of operations of galamsey (e.g. all sample holes/pits) are found to be concentrated or clustered at a particular area (often separated by a few meters or so), the GPS coordinate of the entire site was picked as one point and the total number within the clusters recorded. However, in situations where galamsey operations are positioned apart, say approximately 100 m and above, their position data is picked individually, irrespective of their operational differences or similarities. Site activity status of the various galamsey operations, be it active, semi-active or abandoned, information was also gathered.
Data clean-up, validation and mapping approach
The clean-up process involved correcting wrongly spelt village and town names, wrongly allocated MDAs, operational types, GPS coordinates etc. ArcGIS and Google Earth Imagery were used to map, visualize and validate the ODK ground-survey data gathered [72, 73] . The spatial resolution of the images of the Google Earth was quite high enough to allow clear visual interpretation of the land cover. For each point, the true position of galamsey operation was ascertained by manual interpretation of the fine spatial resolution Google Earth imagery [72] . The ArcGIS software was used to plot the GPS coordinates onto the respective base maps of the districts to observe their distribution patterns.
Results and discussion
Abundance of galamsey types
The study made a total of 911 galamsey sightings, of which 547 were found in clusters (corresponding to approximately 7106 individual operational units) and 364 in stand-alone mode (see Tables 3 and 4, and Figs. 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6, and 7). Overall, a total of 7470 individual galamsey operations were identified. These operations were observed in approximately 312 communities (towns and villages) within the 11 districts considered for the study. In terms of their activity statuses, 628 galamsey operations were found to be active, whilst 45 and 195 operations were respectively found to be semi-active and abandoned (Fig. 2 ).
Tarkwa Nsuaem district was found to have the highest number of galamsey sightings (294) with Sefwi Wiawso district having the least number of galamsey sightings of 4. This high number of galamsey operations at Tarkwa Nsuaem district can be attributed to the presence of large mineral deposits, high concentration of large scale gold mining companies and very rich history of galamsey in the district [1, 49, 55] . The other two galamsey hotspot districts found were Amefi East (223 sightings) and Prestea Huni-Valley (156 sightings).
All the three identified hotspot district hosts two or more actively operating LSMs on their lease or concessions (see Table 2 ). These districts have a long and illustrious history of surface and underground mines and are a good example of the old adage, 'the best place to find a new mine or gold is at the site of an old mine' [44] . Historical exploration booms, excellent drainage networks and abundance of old tailings make these mining districts attractive to not only regularized operations, but galamseyers as well. The Bonsa, Ankobra and Huni rivers and their numerous tributaries including Buri, Anoni, Sumin, Ayiasu drain the area depicting a dendritics pattern and a safe haven for alluvial galamsey (Dredging, Washing Plant, Washing Board, Dig and Wash and Anwona) operations [80, 81, 82] .
In terms of the galamsey operational forms, the alluvial washing board, mill-house and chamfi galamsey were found to be the three most popular galamsey types practiced. Stream/river dredging galamsey, which is the fourth most practiced galamsey, was encountered in major water bodies such as the River Ankobra, River Bonsa and River Pra in the Tarkwa Nsuaem, Wassa East, Prestea Huni Valley and Mpohor districts.
Scope and operational dynamics of galamsey types
Galamsey used to be an artisanal, traditional, localized, rudimentary or a "hand-tomouth" venture meant to gather some small pieces of gold to sell for daily upkeep. It [2, 83, 84] . These galamsey operators therefore patronize the best and profitable forms of galamsey, that is, the alluvial washing board, mill-house and chamfi. These three galamsey types were found from the study to be the most popular ones (Fig. 2 ) and below is a brief description of the predominant galamsey operational forms.
The washing board galamsey, recording a total of 234 sightings and 837 individuals within clusters, is most popular due to the abundance of alluvial deposits and water bodies across the entire stretch of the Wassa Amenfi East district and some vast portions of the Tarkwa Nsuaem and Prestea Huni Valley districts. The washing board represents the most economical way or profitable means of commercially extracting low grade and alluvial deposits. Although somehow cumbersome to transport (as it requires either a Kia truck or low-bed), the washing board equipment are easy to setup on the field and operationally require no special skill or education. Unlike the mill-house and chamfi, which can be done in the heart of towns and villages, the washing board is normally confined to remote, vegetated and well drained areas with limited security or enforcement protocol to permit the free movement of the washing board machine, its accompanying excavators or earth moving equipment and other core resources such as diesel. Washing board is also very popular within all three Amenfi Districts (East, Central and West) considered due to the very rural setting they present, their alluvial deposits and drainage networks, poor law enforcement. With the exception of the Nzema East, Mpohor and Ellembelle, the eight remaining MDAs considered in the research were found to be hosting alluvial washing board galamsey.
The mill-houses (216 total sightings and 287 individuals within clusters) were found to be fairly distributed across the selected districts, except Ellembelle and Nzema East where none was encountered. It was observed that almost all the locations where hard-rock or underground mining predominates had Mill houses present. This is because they serve as the processing bay for mined ores from abandoned underground shafts, underground sample pits/holes and selection galamseyers. They can be set up anywhere so long as vehicular access, electricity and constant water supply are assured; most especially along road sides, and adjacent school premises.
Mill-house operation employing the use of a crusher and smoothing machine (and not just the diesel powered Chang-Fa machine for the entire processing) requires constant power/electricity supply.
The chamfi galamsey (with 152 total sightings and 1743 individual operations within clusters), which operates using the Chan-Fa diesel engine machine for simultaneous mining and gold extraction was introduced about a decade ago in Ghana by the Chines. It has since its introduction enjoyed much popularity among galamsey operators. It generally requires a small parcel of gold-laden land and a relatively low start-up cost. It is a highly efficient, easy to use, mobile and can handle both alluvial and lode/vein deposits with ease. The low feeding rate or loading capacity is compensated for by having many set-ups per an area; thus having them in clusters.
The sample pit/hole galamsey (with 98 total sightings and 3674 individual operations within clusters), also presents an excellent opportunity to tap underground resources without the use of sophisticated machinery. The digging or mining is done rudimentarily and manually and the grades mined are relatively high; hence its popularity within the selected study districts.
From Table 4 , it is observed that the alluvial washing board, chamfi and mill house are the three main galamsey operations usually found in clusters or having more than one operation on the same piece of land. These operations are commercially driven and are testaments of the high intensities involved for the clustered operations recorded. The least clustered operation is the Alluvial Washing Plant.
The study also revealed that the galamsey operations which were mostly abandoned were the alluvial washing board, mill house and underground sample pit (Fig. 2) . These are the operations practiced mostly for high profit margins or commercially purposes. The factors that tend to drive galamsey operators away from their activities or lead to their closure (either permanent or temporarily) include high rainfall and flooding events, ore shortages, low gold price and intensified security patrol programs.
Distribution of galamsey operations within the three hotspot assemblies
Tarkwa Nsuaem Municipal Assembly
The district is an attractive destination for galamsey operators, as it hosts all the nine galamsey operational types considered in this study (Fig. 4) . The abundance of lode/ vein and alluvial gold deposits, the network of rivers, streams and wetlands, very large forest reserves (Bonsa, Ekumfi, Neung South and Neung North), unique rainfall pattern, the high concentration of LSMs, the long and lustrous underground and surface mining history, the high number of abandoned underground operations (which usually require higher workforce and more processing centres in the shape of mill-house and chamfi operations), the cosmopolitan nature as well as the relatively low security and law enforcement regimes ensured by most LSMs and regularized ASMs in the municipality makes the Tarkwa Nsuaem district a safe haven for galamsey. 
Article Nowe00534
The Municipality shares boundary with the Prestea Huni-Valley to the north, the south by Ahanta West, the West by Nzema East and the East by Mpohor Wassa
East [49] . The municipality currently have four (4) actively operating large scale gold and or manganese mining firms, namely the Gold Fields Ghana Limited/ Tarkwa Gold Mines (leading producer of gold in Ghana), Golden Star BogosoPrestea Mines, AngloGold Iduapriem Mine, Nsuta Manganese and Gold Mines. The Birimian and Tarkwain geological formations of Tarkwa have proven excellent for underground, surface and placer mining activities. Underground mining has been carried out for over 100 years during which about 7 million ounces of gold have been produced. Underground mining, has been carried out at old Tamso Mine, extending across the Ankobra basin to the Iduapriem concessions and Fanti Mine, but has since the late 1990s ceased in the Tarkwa, Abosso and Nsuaem areas, making them an excellent haven for illegal operators [49] .
Approximately 12,000km labyrinth of underground workings and passageways (shafts and adits) extends across the Nsuaem, Tarkwa, Abosso and all the way to Bompieso [49] . A large community of illegal miners operates in these areas at any one time, supporting perhaps their families and people in the nearby settlements dotting the municipality. Until the recent modifications in the Wassa West Districts, the Tarkwa mining district used to extend from close to the Bonsa River in the south all the way to the Damang area in the north, a distance of about 45km. The majority 
With the creation of the Prestea Huni Valley district (out of the then Wassa West
District Assembly), the Abosso mining areas have been excluded from the Tarkwa Nsuaem Municipality [44] . Nonetheless, substantial volumes of ore mined are still transported from Abosso to Bogoso Junction, Boboobobo and other suburbs of Tarkwa for extraction due to proximity and Tarkwa's cosmopolitan nature (having abundant gold sales point (buying agents), gold extraction/processing centres and material supplies).
From Tables 3 and 4 , it is observed that the Tarkwa Nsuaem district recorded the highest number of underground operations and a corresponding high number of mill-house sightings due to their operational interdependence. Dredging is also very popular in this district due to the abundance of gold within the Ankobra and Bonsa Rivers which drain the area. Prominent galamsey communities in the district are Kadedwen, Amantin, Gold Fields Areas, Efuanta, Tarkwa Township, Nsadweso, Daboase, Nsuaem, Badukrom, Kyekyewere and Nkwanta.
Wassa Amenfi East district
The Amenfi East district recorded the second highest number of galamsey activities among the eleven selected districts for the study (Table 3 ). The district recorded the highest number of alluvial washing board, alluvial washing plant and chamfi galamsey. Substantial sightings of dig and wash galamsey types were also made within the district. The reasons for the high prevalence of these galamsey types may be due to the abundance of rich alluvial deposits and water resources (Manse, Ankobra, Ashire and Oppong), it's very rural settings, very low law enforcement programs and many ongoing exploration activities [57] .
Out of the 182 communities (towns and villages) within the district visited during the study, approximately 91 (representing 50%) of them were found to be hosting galamsey; an indication that gold can indeed be found almost everywhere within the district. Among the very vibrant galamsey communities encountered are: Subriso, Akropong, Ankonsia, Abrokyirekrobo, Asesensu, Akatrika, Dikoto, Nsuaem, Babianiha, Manseso, Adiembra, Abrehyia, Bodie, Gyamang, Asuopong, Gyamang, Mamieso, Mensakrom, Manpong, Japa, Edwumako, Dompuase, Dadieso, Adonoi, Adesu, Abrehyia, Esikuma, Adamanso, Wassasaa, Wassa Kumasi, Subriso, Asomdwee, Asesensu, Ankonsia, Aniamote, Akatrika and Adonoi.
There are four forest reserves (Opon-Manse, Bowie, Tonton and Angoben) in the district with agriculture taking place at the subsistence level. Most of the arable lands have therefore been released or ceded for galamsey purposes which many believev is more profitable than even cocoa farming [57] . This situation tends to permit easy and free movement of galamsey operators to and fro the district [58] .
The district recorded large numbers of chamfi, underground sample pit, abandoned shaft, mill-house and alluvial washing plant galamsey operations (see Fig. 6 ). Aban- ASMs operating within them (Table 2) , which indicates the availability of ore for mining. The two Amenfi districts are underlain by the lower Proterozoic Volcanic and the Flyschoid Meta sediments of the Birimian System-Asankrangwa-Manso-Nkwanta Gold Belt which are endowed with gold, bauxite, manganese and iron-ore [44] . Alluvial washing board is the most practiced galamsey within these two Amenfi districts. The tributaries of River Tano and River Ankobra in the communities are mined for alluvial gold within the two districts [61, 59, 60] . Prominent among communities hosting galamsey within the Amenfi Central district is: Ayiemu, Kongo, Hiawa, WassaBekwai, Subinho, Dwabo and Nkakaa. Active galamsey villages and towns within the Amenfi West district are Asankragua, Odakotoumso, Adaase, Asankransaa, Odakotoumso and AboiNkwanta.
Restrictions implemented by Samatex Timber Company Limited at Samreboi (Amenfi West) and the high interests in Agro-based Industry, due to the availability of oil palm, rubber and cocoa husk tend to suppress galamsey within these two Amenfi districts.
The Bibiani-Anwhiase-Bekwai district host the administrative and processing plants for Noble Gold Bibiani Limited, Awaso Bauxite and Kinross (Chirano) Gold, and employ a substantial number of locals. The concessions of the two gold mining companies, which happen to be most endowed portions of the district, are heavily guarded by security personnel [56] . The underground operations (Akwaabe Deeps)
by Chirano gold has resulted in the recruitment of many youth and locals from the district, thereby suppressing the interest and impact of galamsey greatly [85] . Some portions of the Bibiani deeps, which are currently inactive, have been ceded to galamsey operators for mining; thereby keeping most youth in the locality busy and employed. The district also has approximately 86 registered ASM operations [46] , thereby limiting the room for galamsey operations. The most active galamsey communities encountered were Asawinso-A, Beposo, Bukamso, Asempaneye, Bugamso, Chirano, Nkatieso, Bibiani, Lineso and Donkoto.
Ellembelle, Nzema East and Sefwi-Wiawso
The three districts with the lowest galamsey sightings are Ellembelle, Nzema East Akanko, Awroso, Abeliba, Buale, Eziose and Gwira are the main galamsey areas [54] . The Sefwi Wiawso locality also has galamsey within Dansokrom, Nsuosua and Asawinso [55] .
General activity statuses of galamsey operations within the study area
In terms of their activity statuses, 199 abandoned operations were sighted (corresponding to 1855 individuals within clusters), 664 active galamsey sightings (corresponding to 5055 individuals within clusters) and 48 semi-active operations (560) were also seen. The Amenfi East (67 sightings with 335 individuals within clusters), Tarkwa Nsuaem (49 sightings, with 1020 individuals within clusters) and Amenfi Central (27 sightings with 301 individuals within clusters) districts respectively recorded the highest number of abandoned operations as seen in Table 5 and The reasons for abandonment or inactivity of a galamsey operation normally stems from either the receipt of too much rains within a particular season (leading to flooding of pits, decline/ramp, inclined vertical shaft or adit, accesses and other working areas), intensified patrols by responsible security agencies (Police, Military teams, Mine Security Team etc.), depletion of ore resources, low gold prices, lack or resources for mining/processing, land disputes or from an imposed ban on galamsey and its related trades in a particular area.
Conclusions
From the study, it can be concluded that;
The study generally made a total of 911 galamsey sightings, of which 547 were found in clusters (corresponding to approximately 7106 individual operational units) and 364 in stand-alone mode. An overall total of individual galamsey operations observed is 7470. These operations were observed in approximately 312 different communities (towns and villages) within the 11 districts considered. In terms of their activity statuses, 628 galamsey operations were found to be active, whilst 45 and 195 operations were respectively found to be semi-active and abandoned.
The three galamsey hotspots districts identified from the study were Tarkwa Nsuaem, Wassa Amenfi East and Prestea Huni-Valley districts with Sefwi Wiawso being the district with the least galamsey activities.
The study revealed that the three most popular galamsey types practiced in the districts studied are the alluvial washing board, mill-house and chamfi galamsey.
The study further identified that the illegal ASM, popularly called galamsey in Ghana, take place almost everywhere from remote, inaccessible locations to urban centres. The operations were encountered in a variety of locations ranging from forests, rivers and other water bodies, underground and within urban centres (adjacent school premises, churches, residential areas, along roadsides, market places etc.). The mill house, chamfi and "dig and wash" galamseys are predominantly situated right in the heart of villages and towns (mostly along roadsides, school premises, market areas and also within residential locations), others like the alluvial and underground galamsey types typically takes place in very remote, vegetated areas and along the banks and within water bodies.
Also, the presence of high mineralization, LSMs, regularized ASM and rich history of galamsey may alone not be adequate to cause galamsey proliferation within a locality; thus, a locality may possess all the ingredients and resources for a booming galamsey business, yet one may not encounter galamseyers. Factors that may reduce or discourage the proliferation of galamsey within a particular area or locality include (but not limited to); existence of strict security regime (military, police, company security patrol etc.), the presence of an actively operating underground mining operations (which tends to engage more youth and locals than other mining ventures), the existence of other important and more profitable economic ventures (factories, agri-businesses etc.) and where locals or youth are traditionally prohibited from engaging in galamsey due to some taboos and superstitious beliefs.
Based on the conclusions, the study makes the following recommendations;
Due to the ever-growing nature of the illegal operation, it may be important to periodically undertake reassessments and update of the information obtained in this study;
The use of other advanced and high resolution satellite imagery could be exploited by government where possible to complement the approach used in this research;
Further studies to assess how much land has been taken by different galamsey types should be undertaken;
Studies to assess the relationships between different galamsey types and impacts caused should also be considered;
A costed reclamation plan for the respective galamsey operations could also be modelled;
The solution to galamsey hinges on the unwavering commitments from security services (police, the military etc.), government, traditional authorities and politicians. Education and public awareness on galamsey should also be intensified and enforcement of existing legal systems ensured.
